ALVEAR-MADRID, LUPE

Parts of Books

BAE, CATHERINE

Articles in Refereed Journals

BALDWIN, DEAN

Book Reviews

BEDAL, LEIGH-ANN

Articles in Nonrefereed Journals

BISHOP, D. JASON

Articles in Refereed Journals

BLASKO, DAWN

Research Reports to Sponsor

CHAMPAGNE, JOHN

Articles in Refereed Journals

CHRISTOFFERSON, MICHAEL
**Articles in Refereed Journals**


**Book Reviews**


**Articles in Nonrefereed Journals**


**Articles in In-House Publications**


**COOK, CHRISTOPHER**

**Articles in Refereed Journals**


[http://www.africa.ufl.edu/asq/index.htm](http://www.africa.ufl.edu/asq/index.htm)

**CORTY, ERIC**

**Articles in Refereed Journals**


**Book Reviews**


**CROSS, EUGENE**

**Literary Works**

**Fiction Published in Refereed Journals**


DALE, SHARON

Book Reviews

FERNÁNDEZ-JIMÉNEZ, JUAN

Edited Book

Parts of Books

FOGLE, ELIZABETH

Literary Works
Poems in Refereed Journals

FRANKFORTER, DAN

Books

GAMBLE, JOHN

Articles in Refereed Journals
HALLADAY, CAROLYN

Books
Thomson, Bruce (45%), Carolyn Halladay (45%), and Donald Abenheim (10%). *Tact and Intelligence: Essays on Diplomatic History and International Relations*. Ed. Gordon A. Craig. Palo Alto, CA: SPOSS, 2008. [342 pages]

IRWIN, ZACH

Parts of Books

Book Reviews

KALLGREN, CARL

Research Reports to Sponsor
*Evaluation of a Poverty Simulation, Erie, PA, October 22, 2008*. K. Korzorowski & C. Kallgren. (8 pages)
*Developing BDI Logic Models: A One-Day Training for Adolescent Reproductive Health Professionals*. Evaluation report submitted to the Pennsylvania Coalition to Prevent Teen
Pregnancy for a workshop held in Erie, PA, February, 2008. C. A. Kallgren, T. A. Bartasavich, & K. S. Plyler. (5 pages)


KUTTENBERG, EVA

Parts of Books

Book Reviews


LOONEY, GEORGE

Book Reviews

Literary Works
Books

Parts of Books
Poems Published in Anthologies

Poems Published in Refereed Journals
“Husks,” “Loss Has Left the Moon Charred” and “Some Long Forgotten Sea Chantey.”

LOSS, ARCHIE

Articles in Refereed Journals

Book Reviews

MORRIS, GREG

Book Reviews

NIXON, CHARISSE

Articles Published in Refereed Journals

Parts of Books

Book Reviews

NOYES, TOM

Literary Works
Books
Spooky Action at a Distance and Other Stories. Chester Springs, PA: Dufour, 2008. [160 pp.]

PORAC, CLARE

Parts of Books

Book Reviews

ROSSI, JOHN

Articles in Newspapers

Articles in On-line Newspapers


“Ingredients in Place for Another Depression, Delaware State News, November 29, 2008
“Consumer Debt News,” BusinessWeek Exchange 1 Dec., 2008:
<http://bx.businessweek.com/consumer-debt/john-paul-rossi---centre-daily-times/13747305084588589066-8d2cb1f06e803c9bea69e6e0082cac23/>

“Another Great Depression?” History News Service 27 Nov., 2008:

“The Economy Sliding to Bottom,” Harrisburg Patriot-News 13 Nov., 2008:

SHAW, JOSHUA

Books

Book Reviews

SPEEL, ROBERT

Parts of Books

Book Reviews


Articles in Newspapers


STEENSLAND, MARK

Parts of Books
“Dead@17 Fan Film.” Dead@17: Compendium Edition. By Josh Howard. Irving, TX: Viper Comics, 2008. 332–333.

TODD, KIM

Book Reviews
Rev. of Because the Cat Purrs, How We Relate to Other Species and Why it Matters, by Janet Lembke. Orion 27 (2008): 74–75.


Literary Works
Essays


TRICH KREMER, JENNIFER

Research Reports to Sponsor

VIEBRANZ, GARY

Articles in Nonrefereed Journals
“Jazz Reviews.” PMEA NEWS. The Official Journal of the Pennsylvania Music Educators Association. (Fall 2008): 8. (Reviews of 8 original compositions for jazz ensemble)

“Jazz Reviews.” PMEA NEWS. The Official Journal of the Pennsylvania Music Educators Association. (Summer 2008): 12. (Reviews of 8 original compositions for jazz ensemble)

“Jazz Reviews.” PMEA NEWS. The Official Journal of the Pennsylvania Music Educators Association. (Spring 2008): 14. (Reviews of 8 original compositions for jazz ensemble)
(Reviews of 6 original compositions for jazz ensemble)

WARREN, CRAIG

Articles in Refereed Journals


Book Reviews


WOLFE, KATHRYN

Article in Refereed Journals